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Three students of the Lake Area Technical 
Institute Energy program were named 
inaugural 2015 Siemens Technical Scholars 
by the Aspen Institute College Excellence 
Program (CEP) and the Siemens Foundation. 
Scholars were chosen from programs at the 
nation’s top community colleges, all of which 
provide outstanding preparation for high-
demand jobs in advanced manufacturing, 
energy, healthcare, and information 
technology. LATI’s Kyle Idecker of Hartford, 
SD; Vincent Henningsgaard and Anders 
Henningsgaard, both of Canby, MN, will 

receive scholarships of between $3,500 and 
$10,000 to continue their education or pay 
existing student loan debt.

Lake Area Tech President Mike Cartney 
commented, “Lake Area Tech is very proud 
of the Energy program as well as its students 
and graduates. The Siemens Technical Scholar 
recognition reinforces our commitment of 
excellence to our students, graduates, and the 
energy industry to supply a labor force with 
the best-trained, most highly skilled and well-
rounded employees available in the country. 

“The Siemens Technical Scholar recognition reinforces our  
commitment of excellence to our students, graduates, and  
the energy industry to supply a labor force with the best-trained,  
most highly skilled and well-rounded employees available in  
the country.”                          – LAKE AREA TECH PRESIDENT MIKE CARTNEY

Lake Area Tech Energy Students Among 
Inaugural Siemens Technical Scholars 

continued on page 2
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Representing LATI at the Aspen Institute in Washington D.C. during the 2015 Siemens Technical 
Scholars event were LATI Energy program alum Vincent Henningsgaard, a Siemens Scholar (left); 
LATI Energy program instructor Scott Leitheiser (right); and LATI Vice President Diane Stiles (not 
pictured). Pictured in the center is Josh Wyner, Vice President and Executive Director of the 
College Excellence Program at the Aspen Institute. 
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We are honored that Siemens has recognized 
the Energy programs efforts and the students’ 
hard work.”

Overall, jobs in science, technology, 
engineering and math (STEM) fields are 
projected to grow at almost double the rate of 
non-STEM occupations, and a large share of 
these jobs are in manufacturing and healthcare 
industries. Community colleges are a lynchpin 
to meeting this demand: More than half of all 
STEM jobs across the United States require 
no more than an associate’s degree and 
pay wages that average more than $50,000 
annually.

The Siemens Technical Scholars selection 
committee identified exemplary programs 
at top colleges named finalists for the Aspen 
Prize for Community College Excellence, 
like Lake Area Technical Institute that deliver 
exceptional training for middle-skill STEM jobs 
in areas ranging from power plant technology 
to healthcare.

Lake Area Tech was named as a top 10 
finalist for the $1.1 million Aspen Prize for 
Community College Excellence in 2015 and 
was recognized as a top performing institution 
for helping students be successful in four areas: 
learning; certificate and degree completion; 
employment and earnings; and high levels 
of access and success for minority and low-
income students.

Lake Area Tech Energy  
Students Among Inaugural 

Siemens Technical Scholars  
continued from 1

Feuerstein  
Series a 
“HOMERUN!”
Fun is crucial to personal and 
professional success. This basic 
message was driven home during 
the Lake Area Technical Institute 
Foundation’s 16th Annual Feuerstein 
Seminar Series featuring “Fun is 
Good” speakers Mike Veeck and Fran Zeuli.

Business owners, employees and community members from Watertown 
and the surrounding region gathered to hear Veeck, a nationally renowned 
speaker, entrepreneur, college professor, marketing/promotions expert and 
owner of the St. Paul Saints.

“Mike and Fran did a fantastic job engaging the participants at the LATI 
Feuerstein series regarding how fun and creativity can be utilized in every 
job setting,” stated Curt Trego, Market President, Great Western Bank. 
“The real life examples were “out of the box” thinking and demonstrated a 
different approach to the norm; information that everyone could take back 
to the work place and utilize.” 

Despite disastrous moments early in his career (i.e. being fired from 
the Chicago White Sox by the owner, his own father Bill Veeck), Mike 
continuously demonstrates the value of taking risks and having fun. 

Both Veeck and Zeuli said they were honored to speak at LATI, especially 
after learning about the college’s innovative approach to campus culture 
that promotes positive action steps such as:

• Be Adventurous, Creative and Open-Minded
• Be Passionate and Determined
• Embrace and Drive Change
• Create Fun and a Little Weirdness!

The Feuerstein Seminar Series was established in the spring of 2000 by Lew 
Feuerstein, his family and their friends in memory of his wife, Dee Feuerstein, 
a businesswoman and educator who passed away after battling cancer.

The Foundation sincerely thanks the Feuerstein Seminar sponsors who 
provided this outstanding educational opportunity: The Feuerstein Family, 
Hy-Vee and the Watertown Development Company.

Students from Lake Area Technical 
Institute’s Aviation Maintenance 
Technology (AVM) program earned top 
places at the recent 2015 Midwest Aviation 
Invitational held in October in Ottumwa, 
Iowa. Brian Barry, a second-year student 
from Rapid City, SD, and Andy Ufkin, a 
second-year student from Porter, MN, 
were among the top-four student winners 
during the competition, hosted by Indian 
Hills Community College at its campus 
adjacent to the Ottumwa Regional Airport. 
Brian Barry and Jordan Vogue, a second-

year student from Watertown, shared a 
three-way tie with one other contestant for 
“Most Professional Image.” Kaj Matsch, a 
second-year student from Chino, CA, was 
another strong presence on the Lake Area 
Tech team.

Lake Area Tech Aviation Maintenance 
Technology Department Supervisor Greg 
Klein said the intense competition offers 
a tremendous opportunity for students to 
demonstrate their aviation maintenance 
skills and knowledge. “Throughout their 
time at Lake Area Tech, our students work 

diligently to become the best aviation 
mechanics possible,” he said. “Brian, Andy, 
Jordan, and Kaj are great representatives 
of all of our AVM students and I commend 
them on a job well done. I’m very proud of 
them all.”

Competition events included Aircraft 
Weight and Balance, Safety Wiring, 
Electrical Troubleshooting, Magneto 
Timing, Fluid Lines and Fittings, Flight 
Control Rigging, Sheet Metal Repair, and 
Turbine Engine Component Exchange.

Aviation Maintenance  
Students Excel at Competition

“Throughout their time at Lake Area Tech,  
our students work diligently to become  
the best aviation mechanics possible...”

Fran Zeuli & Mike Veeck sporting their new 
Lake Area Tech gear.

– GREG KLEIN
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South Dakota Companies  
Collaborate to Donate Mack 
Truck to Lake Area Tech
Harms Oil Company of Brookings and 
Aberdeen, SD in conjunction with Brick 
Transport of Aberdeen recently donated 
a 2015 Mack Pinnacle truck to the Lake 
Area Tech Diesel Technology program. 
Pete Feickert, Manager of Harms 
Transportation, his son Eric, Service 
Manager at Brick Transportation, and 
Jerry Brick, Owner of Brick Transportation 
collaborated to provide the donation 
when the Brick truck received damage 
as a result of an accident. Pete Feickert 
comments, “We saw a great opportunity 
to assist one of the top technical schools 
in the country. When you have a chance 
to help young people, especially 
students, you don’t have to think twice. 
When we need diesel technicians, Lake 
Area Tech is the first place we look.”

Rather than repair the truck for highway 
use, it was decided that it had greater 
value for use as a training aid at Lake 
Area Tech. “When we had the misfortune 
of damaging the truck we decided the 
best use of the truck would be as a 
trainer at Lake Area Tech and we realize 
the talent their graduates bring to 
the industry”, said Jerry Brick of Brick 
Transportation. Harms Oil Company 
purchased the truck, made the repairs 
necessary to make the truck useable for 

Lake Area Tech, and delivered the truck 
to campus. 

Sheehan Mack Sales and Equipment 
assisted with the equipment and 
technology for the Mack truck necessary 
to train the school’s students and will 
continue to work with Lake Area Tech as 
new technology emerges. Noah Hodak, 
General Service Manager for Sheehan’s 
service departments in Sioux Falls, 
Aberdeen, and Rapid City accounts for 
their action, “We jumped at the chance 
to participate in the venture. As one of 
South Dakota’s largest diesel repair and 
service providers, we are always looking 
for new talent. Our service manager at 
Aberdeen, Dallas Olson is a graduate 
of Lake Area Tech and we have hired 
several graduates in recent years. To 
have graduates already trained on Mack 
technology is a huge help to us and our 
many customers in SD and surrounding 
states.”

Lake Area Tech Diesel Technology 
program Supervisor, Rick Schmidt 
reflects, “It’s a great feeling to have the 
support of our industry partners out in 
the field. Without their advice, guidance 
and the priceless donations the skills we 
teach our students at Lake Area Tech 
would not be possible.”
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Lake Area Tech  
Named a 2016  

Military Friendly School
For the sixth consecutive year, Lake Area 
Technical Institute has been designated a 
2016 Military Friendly® School by Victory 
Media. The Military Friendly® Schools des-
ignation is awarded to the top colleges, 
universities, community colleges, and 
trade schools in the country that are doing 
the most to embrace military students, 
and to dedicate resources to ensure their 
success both in the classroom and after 
graduation. 

“It is an honor to be named a 2016 Military 
Friendly School,” said Lake Area Tech VA 
Certifying Official Julie Forman. “We are 
dedicated to helping our service members 
translate the skills and experience gained 
while serving our country into educational 
success at Lake Area Tech. It is a huge 
transition for our military students and 
their families and we are here to assist 
them each step of the way.” 

In addition to its current array of student 
veteran services, Lake Area Tech has 
implemented new marketing and 
recruitment strategies. These include 
enhancing the veterans’ services and 
benefits website information and 
maintaining a veteran support coordinator. 
This year, LATI is participating in the 
Greenlight A Vet project. Greenlight 
A Vet shines a light on the impact 
transitioning veterans make in and out 
of uniform in communities across the 
country during Veterans Day week. The 
program aims to bring recognition to the 
veterans transitioning back to school, 
jobs and neighborhoods. Greenlight a 
Vet encourages everyone to participate 
by showing their support using a “visible 
symbol” (such as a green light bulb) 
saying even though we don’t always know 
who are vets are when they aren’t wearing 
uniforms, we should still show them 
support.

Below: Representing the donors were (from Sheehan Mack Sales and Equipment) Eric Hamiel, 
Aberdeen Truck Sales; Dallas Olson, Aberdeen Service Manager; Noah Hodak, General Service 
Manager; Larry Clement, Vice President; and from Harms Oil, Pete Feickert. In addition, a small 
contingent of Lake Area Tech Diesel Tech students were present along with LATI President Mike 
Cartney and Diesel Tech instructors Rick Schmidt, Scott Hansen, Kasey Smith, Joe Block, Mike 
Lee, Danny Gisselbeck, Jeremey Riley, Dan Zimprich, and Kevin Medenwald.

– GREG KLEIN
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LATI HAPPENINGS Dental Assisting  
Program Assists with  
Community Outreach
Delta Dental’s Dakota Smiles mobile 
program staff and dental assisting 
students at Lake Area Technical 
Institute worked together in October 
to provide dental care to youth from 
the Watertown area who wouldn’t 
otherwise have access to care. 
Thane Crump, DDS of Watertown, 
volunteered to join Delta Dental 
staff dentist Gary Bjerrum, DDS, to 
provide dental services to kids referred 
through Inter-Lakes Community Action 
Partnership. 

The week-long event welcomed a 
total of 52 patients including 37 for 
whom it was their first dental visit. The 
total production value of the event 
including diagnostic, preventative, and 
restorative procedures was $33,514.

In addition to providing valuable 
dental care to area youth, the clinic 
also provided real world professional 
and community service experience to 
the Lake Area Tech’s Dental Assisting 
program students. The Watertown 
Community Foundation also 
contributed to the success of the clinic. 

1-3. LATI’s Big Camp Out exploration day drew a crowd of 300 high school students who toured 
programs, met students and faculty, and learned more about Lake Area Tech! 4. LATI’s Educare 
Center staff and children wholeheartedly thank the Watertown Community Foundation Women 
& Giving committee for its generous $600 grant to our Educare center. The grant was used to 
purchase much-needed supplies including diapers and food. 5. Hats off to the Diesel students and 
faculty for helping spruce up Watertown through community service! 6. Our Ag program students 
hosted its annual 6th Graders at the Farm tour this semester and had a great time talking to 
the area students about agriculture and its many aspects. 7. Our Career Search Expo was wildly 
successful with 90 local and regional businesses on campus that visited with students about jobs 
and internships! 8. The Law Enforcement students and faculty hosted an open house last month 
where guests learned about the program and skills students have learned this semester. 

1 2

4

5 6

87

3
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Law Enforcement Students  
Complete Rigorous Certification 
As part of their Accident Investigation coursework, second-year Law Enforcement 
students recently completed the comprehensive TIMS (Traffic Incident Management) 
Responder Training, which provides a thorough understanding of the necessary 
requirements for a safe, quick clearance of traffic incident scenes. Each year 
congestion at traffic accidents causes secondary crashes and further safety risks to 
the responders. After the TIMS training, our students obtained TIMS certification and 
now have a solid foundation in responder safety; incident area safety; and prompt, 
reliable, and interoperable communications. The program thanks the TIMS-certified 
instructors: South Dakota Highway Patrol Troopers Chris Lindner and Ben Palleson, 
Department of Transportation Watertown Engineer Todd Hertel, and Performance 
Towing Owner Andy Wicks. Also present for the training was Trooper Recruit 
Peterson. Training was arranged by LATI Accident Investigations Adjunct Instructor, 
Sergeant Kirk Ellis of the Watertown Police Department.

AVM Students 
“Glide” the 

Friendly Skies  
One of the many highlights in our 
Aviation Maintenance Technology 
program is Glider Soaring Day! Last 
month’s mini session offered a chance for 
our AVM students to fly the friendly skies 
in a glider overlooking the department 
at the Watertown Regional Airport. Take 
a look at the pictures, which show the 
glider being attached to the rope, being 
towed by the airplane down the runway, 
gliding behind the airplane until it’s 
disconnected in the air, and finally gliding 
its way back down for landing. Our 
students got great hands-on experiences 
with pre-flight and post-flight safety 
responsibilities (in addition to a thrilling 
glider ride)! Thanks to our friends in 
Brookings for supplying the glider and 
your assistance! 

Pictured from left are LATI Building Trades student Jerry Locke; LATI Building Trades Instructor 
Kevin Thiesen; and LATI Building Trades student Riley Potter; State Senator and Habitat for 
Humanity State Board President Scott Parsley; LATI Dean of Academics Kim Bellum; Theresa 
Schake, executive director for Habitat for Humanity Greater Watertown Region; and Barbara 
Pierson, Habitat for Humanity Greater Watertown Region board member.

Habitat for Humanity Greater Watertown 
Region Recognizes Building Trades Program
Congratulations to our Building Trades program for being named Habitat for 
Humanity Greater Watertown Region’s Supporter of the Year for their dedication 
to the mission of Habitat for Humanity! In a statement, Habitat for Humanity GWR 
noted, “The volunteer efforts provided by this group has been invaluable to carrying 
out Habitat’s mission of providing simple, decent affordable homes. The students and 
instructors are willing to take on any project asked of them. Lake Area Tech is a huge 
asset to the Watertown Community and Habitat for Humanity Greater Watertown 
Region is honored to be able to work with such a talented group. It is a true 
partnership between Habitat and LATI as the students get a hands-on opportunity to 
learn the building trade and make an impact on a family within our community.
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The Build Dakota Scholarship Program 
scholarship application is now available 
to students for the 2016-17 school 
year. Students interested in pursuing 
technical institute training in a qualified 
program may apply for the scholarship 
through the Build Dakota website, www.
builddakotascholarships.com, or through 
our website, www.lakeareatech.edu

HOW DOES IT WORK?

•  Both in-state students and out-of-state 
students who demonstrate financial 
need are eligible for the scholarships. 

•  The scholarships will support tuition, 
fees, books, tools and other required 
program expenses in the eligible 
technical institute programs. 

•  Recipients of the scholarships will 
commit to living and working in the 
state, in their field of study, for three 
years following graduation. 

•  Applications close January 1, 2016 for 
fall 2016 semester. 

ELIGIBLE PROGRAMS AT LAKE AREA TECH  
FOR BUILD DAKOTA SCHOLARSHIPS:

•  Agriculture (Large Animal, Dairy, Swine)
•  Automotive Technology
•  Building Trades Technology
•  Computer Information Systems
•  Custom Paint and Fabrication
•  Diesel Technology /(Cat ThinkBIG)
•  Energy Technology/Energy Operations

•  Electronic Systems Technology 
•  Heavy Equipment Operator
•  Medical Lab Tech
•  Precision Machining and Precision 

Machining E-Degree
•  Practical Nursing and Practical Nursing 

E-Degree (Huron, Sisseton, Aberdeen 
Cohorts)

•  Robotics and Robotics E-Degree
•  Welding Technology

In an effort to ‘stretch’ the available 
dollars and increase the impact of the 
Build Dakota program, LATI invites 
businesses to participate in a “Stretch 
the Million” Scholarship. By participating 
as a Build Dakota/Stretch the Million 
partner, a business can add specific 
criteria to the scholarship, such as the 
recipient working for your company for 3 
years after graduation. 

“Valley Queen is proud to support 
this powerful and unique workforce 
development initiative that T. Denny 
Sanford and Governor Daugaard created 
by committing to a Stretch the Million 
Scholarship.”
        – Michelle Giesen 

Human Resources – Recruiter 
Valley Queen Cheese Factory, INC.

BUILD YOUR WORKFORCE PIPELINE, BECOME 
A STM PARTNER! CONTACT THE FOUNDATION 
OFFICE AT 605.882.5284 FOR MORE DETAILS! 

Consider a Build Dakota  
Partnership to add skilled grads  
to YOUR workforce pipeline! 

The Lake Area Tech Car Club held its annual Car Care event in October and raised a record 
$1,012 for Operation Black Hills Cabin! The event, hosted by the LATI Auto, Custom Paint & Fab, 
High Performance Engine Machining, and Occupational Therapy Assistant programs, featured 
a 40-point car inspection, car fitting, and complete detailing. Pictured are representatives of the 
programs and Operation Black Hills Cabin Representative Carol Johnson as well as Jason Meyer. 
A big thanks goes out to all who made the day a huge success!

On behalf of the Lake Area Technical 
Institute Foundation, we would like to 
extend a sincere thank you to the countless 
people involved in making our 16th annual 
Holiday Festival of Trees a huge success. It 
was a true celebration of 50 fabulous years of 
Lake Area Tech. 

The Holiday Festival of Trees is designed 
to achieve our Foundation’s mission of 
“Building a Better Lake Area Technical 
Institute” through scholarships for students, 
program enhancements and campus 
improvements. 

To everyone (faculty/staff/community 
members) who volunteered their time and 
talents, we truly thank you. It takes much 
time and coordination to plan this event, we 
appreciate all of you! 

Our event would simply not be possible 
without all of the individuals and businesses 
who support the Foundation by providing 
amazingly unique donations for our live and 
silent auctions. And, we certainly thank all 
of our guests for attending our event for 
generously bidding and purchasing our 
donated items.

We would like to make a special note of 
thanks to some long-time LATI friends who 
have generously helped this event grow and 
prosper over the years. Our auctioneers, 
Mike & Barb Bergh and Randy & Chris Owen, 
are amazing to work with each year. Barkley 
Truck Lines has delivered Festival purchases 
since the inception of this event. We will 
fondly remember owner Francis Kick, who 
passed away this summer, and will truly miss 
Barkley’s role in future Festival events.

As noted by LATI President Mike Cartney, 
“The Watertown community gives our 
students such an amazing embrace. For our 
students to know that everybody here is 
pulling for them to succeed is a big reason 
that we have such high graduation and 
placement rates.”

We simply want to say thank you for serving 
as a partner in our students’ success through 
your support of the Festival of Trees!

Car Care Event
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If we were to start a classic David 
Letterman “Top 10 Reasons to Support the 
LATI Foundation,” we could easily borrow 
from President Obama’s commencement 
address on campus this past May. 

In the President’s own words, drum roll 
please . . . 

#10   “Compared with other community 
colleges, the graduation rate at Lake 
Area is more than three times the 
national average.”

#9  “Within six months, 98 percent of 
those graduates are either employed 
or continuing their education.” 

#8  “The average Lake Area graduate 
who enters the workforce earns 
nearly 50 percent more than other 
new hires in this region.” 

#7  “The “Aspen Prize.” It’s basically 
the Oscars for great community 
colleges. Only two community 
colleges in the country made the 
top 10 every year the prize has been 
awarded -- and one of them is Lake 
Area Tech.” 

We could go on and on, but you get the 
general idea! The President stated that 
technical colleges are key to “unlocking 
doors” for students and industry alike. 

Dale Christensen, a former LATI 
Foundation Board Member, and his wife 
Diane, fund an endowed scholarship for 
students enrolled in the Financial Services 

program, a degree which prepares 
students for careers in accounting, 
banking, insurance, investing or real estate.

The Christensen’s believe in the value 
of technical education. “I have been 
in the banking, investment and farm 
management business most of my life 
and understand the changing landscape 
of our future workforce,” notes Dale. 
“The expertise developed through our 
Lake Area Technical Institute is key to 
meeting the growing industry demand 
for highly skilled employees. President 
Obama stated it perfectly during his visit 
to campus when he identified Lake Area 
graduates as vital to the growth of our 
economy.”

With support from friends like the 
Christensen’s, last year the Foundation 
awarded $365,000 in scholarships to 400 
students; and provided $300,000 for 
campus improvements to fuel continued 
enrollment growth.

As a 2014 grad of the Robotics program 
with a minor in Electronics, Angie Whitney 
can attest to being an in-demand 
employee in today’s labor market. 
Attending LATI started “unlocking doors” 
for Angie before she even graduated as 
she had multiple job offers.

“I love my job as an Electronic Technician 
for Daktronics. I get paid to do what I 
absolutely enjoy, and I take great pride in 
my work,” stated Angie. “At Daktronics, 

we get to see the end result of what we 
create, along with the rest of the world. 
Wherever you look, you see our products 
at airports, shopping malls, sports venues 
like the Jacksonville Jaguars and soon the 
Minnesota Vikings and Atlanta Falcons. It 
is amazing to me that people can enjoy 
our products in Times Square and at the 
2012 Olympic Games held in London.”

She refers to the 2.5 years spent at LATI 
as the best decision she ever made. 
She credits her instructors for warmly 
welcoming her to campus as a nervous 
non-traditional student and inspiring her 
to learn a rigorous curriculum. “I always 
strongly encourage people to attend 
LATI. The college has high standards and 
expectations; and works side-by-side with 
students to make sure no one slips through 
the cracks.”

Put the Power of Partnerships into play 
as you consider your end-of-the year 
tax deductible charitable contributions. 
Partner with the LATI Foundation as we 
“Unlock Doors” together!

“We ask for nothing more than the chance 
to blaze our own trail. And yet each of us is 
only here because somebody, somewhere, 
helped us find our path.”
  – President Obama 

LATI Commencement – May, 2015

I/We would like to make a contribution as follows:

 My/Our gift of $_____________ is enclosed.

  My/Our pledge of $_____________, will be provided as 

$_____________ per year for _______ years.

How often would you like to receive an invoice?   

  Annually       Semi-Annually       Other_______

  I have made a gift of $_____________ online at  

www.lakeareatech.edu

   I wish my gift to remain “Anonymous”

   Please direct this gift to where it is most needed.

   Please direct this gift to___________________________

  I am an Alumni of LATI 

Program:____________________________________________ Yr:  ________ 

PLEASE PRINT:                                        Date: ________ / ________ /________

Name: __________________________________________________________

Street Address: __________________________________________________

City:  ___________________________________________________________

 State:_____________      Zip:______________________

Email: __________________________________________________________

Phone: (______)___________________ Cell: (______)___________________

Signature:_______________________________________________________

Giving Form
I want to play a role in “Building A Better  

Lake Area Technical Institute” with a tax deductible  
gift to the Lake Area Technical Foundation!  

!

The Power of Partnerships  
Unlocking Doors Together
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Areas OFStudy
AGRICULTURE
Agri-Aviation Option
Agri-Business Option
Agri-Production Option
Commodity Merchandising Option*
Dairy Option*
Equine Management Option*
Large Animal Technician Option*
Precision Technology Option
Ranch Management Option*
Swine Management Option*

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY

AVIATION MAINTENANCE TECHNOLOGY*
Flight Training Option* 
Agri-Aviation Option

BUILDING TRADES TECHNOLOGY

BUSINESS ASSOCIATE 
Entrepreneurship*
Human Resource Associate Option*
Marketing & Management Option
Photography/Media Option*

COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Network Specialist Option
Programming Specialist Option
Security Specialist Option
Visual Communications Specialist Option

COSMETOLOGY*

CUSTOM PAINT & FABRICATION
Auto Body Technician Option
Diploma Option

DENTAL ASSISTING*

DIESEL TECHNOLOGY
CAT ThinkBIG*
CNH Forging the Future*
Tractor Option
Truck Option 

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY

ENERGY OPERATIONS*

ENERGY TECHNOLOGY*

ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY*

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Agri-Financial Services Option
Business Accounting Option
Consumer Financial Services Option

HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR*

HIGH PERFORMANCE ENGINE MACHINING*

HUMAN SERVICES TECHNICIAN
Child Development Option
Developmental Disabilities Option
Mental Health/Activity Technician Option
Youth Offender Option

LAW ENFORCEMENT 

MED/FIRE RESCUE
Emergency Medical Specialist Option
Paramedic Diploma

MEDICAL ASSISTING

MEDICAL LAB TECHNICIAN

NURSING

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY ASSISTANT*

PHYSICAL THERAPIST ASSISTANT*

PRECISION MACHINING*

ROBOTICS

WELDING TECHNOLOGY

*  Indicates these programs are unique to  
Lake Area Tech in SD.

Alumni Association 
1201 Arrow Ave. NE 
P.O. Box 730 
Watertown, SD 57201-0730

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
NON-PROFIT 

ORGANIZATION 
POSTAGE

PAID
WATERTOWN, SD 

PERMIT #550

E-Degrees  

(Online Hybrid Programs)

“Like” the Lake Area Technical Institute Alumni  
Association page to receive updates from the  
Alumni Association and Foundation Office.

See www.lakeareatech.edu for detailed program by program E-Degree information.

LAKE AREA TECH  
IS ON FACEBOOK

AGRICULTURE
Agri-Business Option
Commodity Merchandising Option
Ranch Management Option

BUSINESS ASSOCIATE
Entrepreneurship 
Marketing & Management Option

COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS

DENTAL ASSISTING

FINANCIAL SERVICES

MED/FIRE RESCUE 

Emergency Medical Technician Certification

MEDICAL LAB TECHNICIAN

NURSING

PRECISION MACHINING

ROBOTICS

COME  
   VISIT

call to schedule  
your tour today! 

 605-882-5284  


